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SELFISHNESS
Think of yourself from first to Inst.
Guard yourself from wintry blast;
Feed your stomach and quench your

thirst;
Feather your nest and feather it

llrst;
Fly to your pleasures and dance

them through.
ThereIs nobody else in this world

but you.

Think of jrourself .1 and right or

wrong,
Give no thought to the passing

throng.
What If your conchiot should bring

to shame >

Those who honor and share your
name?

Ulll 'If IIIHVW HUH IV
you do?

Why should their suffering trouble
you?

Live for yourself, Ini^ don't i-omplian
When you have come to the world's

dislain.
Don't return when the night comes

on . ;
And wonder where all your friends

have gone.
Gerry no burden except your own.
But always be ready to weep alone.

But If your wish for the happy years
And the love of a friend who sees

your tears.
And the world's respect and an hon

ored name,
And all the joys which the gentle

claim,
- You muat think of others In nil you

do.
You must think of them first, and

last of you.
-r-Edgar A. Guest.

THANK YOU MR. MULL
The bill to divide Kings Mountain

Into five wardls Is now back In the
lower house of the State Legislature
for the approval" of an amendment
The Herald sincerely hopes for the
betterment of Kings Mountain that
our representative, Hon. Odua Mull
will lose no time In seeing that this
bill 'is adopted Into law.

The citizens of Kings Mountain'
who have so much to gain by the
passing of this bill would' do well (
to let their wishes be known to the ,

men who are their chosen repreeen-
tatives.

*

I

"fihe citizens of the Best Town In i
the State have expressed themselves ,

in favor of this action, so now Is the
time to see that U becomes law.

"

FPANCI8 GORMAN AGAIN #

Francis Gonnan has appeared at

a Southern cotton mill town and
announced that the expects to organizea union.
He was pvesldent of the United

Textile Workers, a branch of the
A. F. of L., but he sold his organlzaifcor»ir> »nH ab navmont for
UVII VV *UV v/*v W- W

same remained in idleness while receivinga handsome monthly remun

erat ion for the sale.
Some of Hi© New England member*of tho United Textile Workers

objected to being sold like cattle and
brought suit, which resulted in the
courts holding that Gorman's trade
with the CTO was illegal and as he
could not deliver any more dues, tho
CO stopped his pay.
Gorman then made an effort to re

turn to the A.. F. Iof JL; and to grab
his llormer Job as president of the

r
"

.
United ^Textile ('Workers, hut the
New England branch of that organlxatlonthrew him out on shls ear.

"We do not know whethciy he 13
now an A. F. o' b. cr a cip. no do
we tblrfc that it makes any differenceto him. All Gorman Is seeking
is to find seekers to be able
to live without working.
We note with Interest that he did

not stop at Danville, Vs., on his way
Stotrth becttues even now it might
not be healthy for him. A few years'
ago he promoted a strike-In that city

| which netted the mill people many I
weehrf of idlensss and as a climax
he Induced some ,ol the employees,
who owned their own homes, to endorsea nods and after Gorman disappeared.some of thmt loot their

Qoftaan has to Dad «om» auckera
or go to work, mm) it ha* bean many

> jearn atuoe be did any work..Ta>
tUe Bulletin
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Here and There . .

By Haywood E. Lynch

Well, folks, when you road thl«, i
hope to too down In South .Carolina
with my family on our way to the
Kinga Mountain Wlntar Colony al
Palm Harbor, Fla., to visit Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Campbell. We hope to
make Jacksonville, Fla., the first day
and then on into our destination the
next. Mavbe if I am not too tired and

busy running around with Attornsv
Ed,. I will writte my column there
next week and mail it back in time
for the next issue. The master of this
column s going to have his hands
full, his responsibility is very big.
He is leaving here single handed
with five females along, namely, one
wife, one maid, and three daughters.
That boy I used to write about
w'c'uld certainly come in handy right
now. The longer I live in Kings
Mountain the better I like it and the
more I hate to leave it even for a

short trip. Just to illustrate how
friendly and helpful the people are:
P D. Herndon furnished me with a

hiap of Florida, and" Georgia with all
'the import int places to see marked
but, L. F. rtord offered to lend me a

gasoline courtesy', card, Nell Fulton
explained how long It took to go
fiom one place to another, Moffett
Ware gave me several highlights of
Florida, Charlie Thomasson marked
out entire rout* from beginning to
end, Hunter Nelsler cautioned ua to
be careful about the cows and hogs
in South Georgia and North Florida,
MTV' Mma*"Ol<S»Te
cat, Ruth Thomasson Is custodian of
our canary bird, George "Whlttlngton
is going to pinch-hit for the editor
rext week, and other things to numAMIIOmantiAti una UM ISsua
ctvua h; myimwii. ov /vv >««v n(i*v

good friendly folk* here, and I am

glad to go on this trip, but I will tell
you right now. I will be glad when
the front end" of my car enter* the
city Jlmits of Kinga Mountain, The
Best Town In the State.

Master Gene Mauney came home
from playing with the Eden boys
across the street the other day and
said to his daddy, Auvtrey, "Bob
Steele can draw faster than Gene
Autrey." Papa Mauney displayed -hl»
Ignorance by asking what did BoL'
draw with.

P. D. Herndon presented me with
a grapefruit he personally selected
from way down In Florida, beyond
Miami, on his recent business trip
In that section. It was without a

dcubt the sweetest grapefruit I
ever tasted.

The newly formed Merchants AssociationIs already functioning und*<the direction of Mrs. George
Moss. 8he Informed me that tier
office had already furnished Informationon the Editor of The Herald. I
had made application for a courtesy
card. I am not so sure she gave me

a good report, as I have not yet receivedthe card.
- *

I had the pleasure of seeing anJ
talking with that typical Southern
gentleman, Mr. D. J. Keeter of Growerwho was up here in the store
ruesday. He has a way of making
everyone feel good, but he made me

feel extra aood. the first thing he
did was pay for another year** sub

crlptlonfo The Herald. Mr. Keetei
still had hla crutches with him, but
he looked1 none the worse for his acoldent,'and will soon throw those
crutches away and outrun his son,
Byron, In a foot race.

Clarence Carpenter la back home
from California. He says he stayed
out there long enough to elect the
rirst democratic Governor the state
' as had in 47 years.
One of my spy reporters Informed

-<e last .that .Mrs. Andrew McGIII
was around at Mrs. Henry 8ummitt's
spinning thread on an old fashioned
spinning vW<eel. I wanted to slip In
on the demonstration but I had ssv

ralvisitors In the office and could
r.ot get away.
That picture of the captured whiskeyon the frortt page was taken by

Cameraman Harold Hunnicutt, who
accompanied Yours Truly at the
scene of the raid last weak.

Fred Stallworth, congenial mans

ger of Balk's, stopped by last night
to bring me a box of candy .. But
Fred ate moat of the candy.

Las 8ettlemyre called me last
weak to tell, me to stay down, he
would bring my dinner to me. The
phone call came In on Groundhog
day.

Preacher Boyoe, School Barnes,
and Cleaner Logan wore talking eboutmy ear yesterday afternoon In
front of the Post Office. I earns out
just in time to hoar one of them
Say, "When he .grows up it will take

big car for him, If It takee one
that hi* tor him now." Mjr reply:
"There la always some a ifvantage In
being smali, tettoe tf I were big
like eeme 'men, say Jehn^ToyP or

W. I, Blakely, It would tage a big
oar for me, bat ae It la, just a mediumslaed ear Is a Mp oar to ate."
Met Olee Bridges In fester's thee

Service yseterday. He informed me
that he had heard I was going to
Florida, and nainSeJ to knew If I
had received permission to leave
town. I told him I jtiet attended to
that, I had just left Banker Neill
and the permission was granted.

Hunter fattersun has promised to
write the edlteriale fir the

'
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r#*t wnk In my ikMMt, M I know
wo will have a complete sail-out m
all capiat.
My Preacher, Patrick, waa In yeaterdayto 'tall ma that ha waa chargingtha Sundays I wiuld mica from

Church up to ma, and I would have
to pay tham back by attending both
norning and evening services until

I had paid up In full. 0- K. Preacher,
;'ll try to mee my obligations.

*

LOOK OUT FLORIDA, HERE I
COME!

______

OPEN FORUM

An open torum for our read
era, but no letter can be pub- ,

liahed if it exceeds 500 words.
no anunymoui comrrvycations
will be accepted. a name of
the writer will not be published
however, jf the author so re

quests.

228 So. West St.
A1:imown. I'a. Fib. 7. IMS.
Mr. Haywood E. Lynch,
Editor Kings Mountain Herald.
Kings Mountain. N. 0.
Dear Mr. Lynch:.

In the January 31st issue of the
Chatlptte Observer .which carried an
m i-.i publication entitled, <tfrarlotte.

TAT OASNI1T MoevcnoM

p

WHAT HAS GONE IEFORE c
Believing herself guilty of a

murder the did not commit,
Kay Kerrigan, a beautiful plan- <
ist, flees to the Orient. Bam t
Wye, a clever but woman-craey
detective, and Blodgett, his as- c
sistant. trail her to 8inaat>ore.
where she calls hereel/ itary \
Holden. Though Sam knows t
mho the is, they fall (m love, t
Bemm* of the reward, however.
Sam trlee to betray her, and
eke escapee with JecMie, Bam'e
former eeoretary. Finding her
at Ceylon, Bam etarte, with her i

eoneent, to take her back to
San Francieco. He ie ordered
by radio to hand her over to
Captain Faulkner at Bombay,
but inetead rune away with
her. In an Island hut, where
they plan to hide indefinitely, \Faulkner finds them. Bam re- ,fuses to surrender Kay to
Faulkner, however, saying thathe has merely held her for the H
reward. Kay's heart ie broken,

I and when Bam delivers her at
San Francisco he ie publieieed i
on all sides as the greatest heel
in history. t

Chapter Six 3

"And meanwhile the jury la I
still deliberating," the radio an-
nouncer'i voice said. Sam switched \

^ mi; ; ]i

1.1m
v

"TkoyWo oarcssiwg your hair . a

H off and turned again to Blod- 1
gett. "Wall, than. 11aten again, ]
Nimble Brain!~ he anapped. "I'm

' trying to tell you I know the
gloves weren't Kay's! I'm also try- 1
Ing to tell you that she's sure she t
abet him through the heart- when 1
he wee shot In the back of the t
head. All right, I've checked up, .

and there are afar women.and 1
their husbands.who might have c
been here that night. They're all t
Invited to the parly tonight.and ]
the glovee will fit one of them!" i
"Then all thle business of the

past few weeks." Blodgett ex- <
claimed. "Ham, you must have suf- ]
fared!" I
"There are tlasee, Homer," Sam

sealied, patting his shoulder, "when
the evidences of a pretty good egg J
pop through that ooacrete shell 1

out of curiosity. And they won't I
\ he- seared, because even the guilty 1

arty win bank en the fact that JFa^^\rS,t..e«bhiSk .»* « the j

Sm M lupil fy. JMr'ilS 1
com# too-.to t#1c# iiMNf !Wo4#P#tttiom«_fcet bavin* »fl««y t»T» <
frw *> *»--* pu*«*-M A* lUtndto drinV m->r« nnd to Ml tha
niMto tbnt ww< hi <ha Mm# «

boat w»1i t* > boat haala? Atabout r » bah nm aaato <Sat- it w»» .f .a.in" 1PfittV-w. ~C * to." Bam aMI* aaraaatlaaMy. "Yoa aaa tocraaaa
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~St^look back"
Prom TIM King* Mountain Horolo

NINETEEN YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 12, 1920

* R»

Mrs. tleory Groves of Gastonia
visited in town last week. '

M'iss Eleanor Gamble of Abbevile,
H. C.. has been Visiting in the home
of Oapt. H. N. Moss.

Mr. J. H. Kester who recently had
bis leg amputated in a Charlotte hos
pital, returned home last. week. .

Kev. M. C. Connor and family are
siting relatives in Durhaam.

he Center of the Piedmont' Industry,
we failed to find "The Kest Town in
live State included. However, wo

did no'ice ju«t about every other
town in that section as being advtrtised,even tho smaller ones.

I'm not complaining, only curious
as to why Kings Mountain would1 be
emitted from this publication and
rl:iught perhaps you could enlighten
me. ,

Sincerely, * .

Mrs. B. \V. Gillespie.
Ans..They don't» know a good

thing when they see lt<

iw"
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'ourRecord by pinching a few
trunksr
Suddenly the muatc stopped.'Flash!" the radio announcer e^ilalmed."Ladles and gentlemen,

lie Jury has just found Kay Kor-lganguilty of murder In the first
leatee!"
Sam's face went white. There

ras a moment's silence. Then such
i babbel of voices that only Sam
std Blodgett heard the doorbell.
'Mr. and Mrs. Cornell, Sam," Blodrettcalled as be admitted the
tandeome couple. He could hardly
teep the eagerness out of his
rolce. Behind Mrs. Cornell's back

keheld up eh fingers. "Drinks
>ver there, Cornell," Sam said,
rreetlng the lawyer and his wife.
'Mm. Cornell. Blmlntt will ahnw
fou the bedroom."

"

In another minute he waa saun- I
srlng casually alter her. She waa
it&ndlng before the dressing-table
>n which Sam had laid the Inirtastasting gloves. Before the
rtartled woman could stuff the
(loves Into a drawer he said calmy:"Keep them, Mrs. Cornell,
they're yoUrs." . t
At the same moment the door (dosed behind him and a voice

tald: "Elsie, you fool! What have 1
rou told hlmf" I

/ I
"But Cornell," Sam protested,

ooIcing from the weeping woman '
:o her husband. "You don't think /
vant to make you talk, do you? ,

i

Hha. :mMWWB&: l

Hi

I
...... V v

Mr trod* wish,* ks hirim sd.

Ybet about that hundred grand'd have to part with?"
The lawyer smiled scornfully.Yes, I'd forgotten where your best

aterests lay?' he said. "All right!"
ib growled suddenly, "I did kill
3ruhm! X shot him down like a
teg! He was playing around with
-well, that doesn't matter now.
besides," he smiled, "even If you
lid want to pin It on me, who'd
>etieve you without a witness?
dy^own wife can't testify against

"Nobody," Sam grinned. Stepping
o the door be opened It..."Ah,
raulkner," he said. "1 expected to
tad you at the keyhole!
To his surprise, Faulkner, Inteedof answering him, whipped

nit his gun and fired. Behind him
ie heard Kn. Cornell's scream

(diets earn# running, Faulkner did
tdSeHrtan that surprised Sam even
eere. With a contemptuous gruntMtata Faulkner swung his Sst
0 Sam Wye's cheek and knocked3;

was hifjv.^ (

1hrter "thT UttteT ma

SC teT'thSrfa Owsrhsad^a^&wRw5nw%e^l|^nuIwr
w5* "her"eves MmOwI:
Wi Is H. Bam .Bternlty!"
Wtgillil" Sem said.- and to- '

" f -tr thHr loc' ed bends knocked
jj I"*-""* ."1^
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"What Do Y'mean by Callin' Me a

Washington Sn
(Cont'd from front page)

$200,000,000. The other la an expert""""*" ^at'pa. Matt.Jtaa -,h iflow"of the tides in Paaaamsquoddy
I'ay, Maine. Tula project called for
an original expenditure of about $37,
000.000. About $7,000,000 was spent
on each project before tliey " were
dropped. Congress sounded the
death knell by refusing to approprint<further funds after engineers
had called the Passuma/iuoddy projectfoolhardy and the I-Turln project

Impractical(Theyare revived now as part of
the national defense program and
there is anything but enthusiasm It)
Army and Navy circles. The militaryservices^ would rather see tho
money spent on necessities.

»»«« ».

Another power project, this one

already completed, la la a delicate
(situation. Incidentally. It la TVA, ,

which is finding it difficult to satisfythe Comptroller General on a Mitiematter of strawberries and cream
TJie Comptroller says he hasn't been
able to get an intelligent answer as
to why 'it was necessary to spend
pome aix million dollars on strawberrypatches, a freezing plant, a

strawberry jdarketing boat, a dairy
herd aud other incidentals on the
TVA project.

*

While this tussle goes on. a threesidedscrap 48 on in another part of
the Capital City. Participants are
he Treasury and Justice Departmentsand the Intelligence Corps of
he Anny and Navy. The bone oi
contention Is the business of roundingup spies.
The Department of Jupetlce and

the Treasury Secret Service brancfl
are at odds over which should1 coniuctspy trials and thus get the pub '

It's nod of approval and all the glory
that goes with it. Jealously has ex-
iMtd ever since the Department of
Justice .began publicizing its activities,,in contrast to the silence of
Trhoantnr Qortfczt Qapvlrm noonta
a wuoiii j «jwi ov UVi » »v*7

On the other hand, the IntelligenceCorps operatives would like to
ree all the fanfare of publicity that
has marked recent spy trials stopped.It believes publicity hinders
their work of trailing down spies.
They contend the spies recently triedwere "small fry" and that the
publicity has caused the "big shots"
tc go Into biding urjtll the "hea£ is
off".

The city fathers in tlhe National
Capital (the District of. .Columbia
Commissioners) are learning a lessonthat the rest of the nation ah
ready knows. They say they would
be a lot happier these days If they
lust had a good big industry in Wash
Ington '. an Industry that la, other
than politics.

Industrial plants have been disEVERY

FAMILY NEEL
«

A safe place for valuable
iciee, Mortgages, Deeds, 1

t ass

menus wnicn can be so eat

inadvertantly destroyed."
The best answer Is a £
your Bank. Your pap<
Smart business men h
is trifling. Ask us aboi
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By OeNB CARR1

Bare-faced CM' Geezer ? Uey?"

apshots
ccuraged . by larw . from the DUulet. In the first place Industrie*

"e.iWHWe'if^llBi&tim'TJflliU'IHa" ' *"" "'"*

nations. In the second place, the
smoke or industrial furnaces would
dirty the white marble of governmentbuildings.
Now. however, the District Coin

mlsslonera are struggling with a bu<9
get problem. Adding to the troubles
uro their very limited tax souurces

(governmentsalaries, are not taxa>>
hie. the government owns a largo
portion of the land in the District
and the other property owners aro
already carrying a tax bdrden). So
said the Commissioners last week,
as they adopted a sates tax plan;;
"It we just had a good big industry
here, giving Jobs to a lot of people
whose salaries were not exempt
fiotn taxes, we wouldn't have to
\ork out a sales tax plan." '

pl^^AII0 RmiMI
».nm tm tbs thwdhsld si Ms r.t *%

^rnf tt. ftJUh l» FV. luMS, "S

isistssHsnsi CsnMpwMpin'flijfeMfc'
8cranton, Pa.

P. L. PERCY, Representative I
Box 2433 Gaetonla, N. C. I

FALMOLIVE, 3 for 20o
SMALL SUPER SUD8
(Red Box) 3 for 27c

SMALL 8UPTR 8UDS
(Blue Box) 3 for 27o

LARGE SUPER 8UD8
(Blue Box) 2 for 47o

OCTAGON SOAP
(Giant) for 25c

OCTAGON SOAP
(Small) 8 for 23c

OCTAGON POWDER
(Large) 6 for 25c tOCTAGON POWDER
(8mall) 10 for 23o

OCTAGON TOILET 4 for 18o
OCTAGON Cleanser, 2 for 9o
OCTAGON CHIPS 2 for * 18o
OCTAGON Granulated 2 for .... 18o
CRYSTAL White Soap, 8 for .. 14o
Hollywood Beauty 8oap, 8 for , 14o

ROBERTS GROCERY
Phone 11B-R

IS ONE

papers.Insurance Pol- .

Wills, and other docusilymisplaced, and even
r v * *' ' i ..' «

iafety Deposit Box in
sn are SAFE there,
ave them. The cost
t it.
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INOAL BANK
ipaHilmianca Corp. |


